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POETRY. teaching music or embroidery or 

painting plaques. To be sure Gerarda 
did not know bow (o play or paint, 
never Laving had much time for ac
complishments, I fancy.

1 couldn’t understand it at all for 
the Abbeys had always got along so 
far, and it was particularly odd when 
Morton, the oldest b#y, had been given 
a place in a commission house io Cin-

“Well, but it might have happened. 
In the midst of life wo are in death, 
and think how drfeadful it would hav® 
been to see him lying in his coffin in
stead of his being just out west, where 
you can hear from him twice a week. 
Does ho write twice a week ?”

“Only once,” she said.
“Only once-—dear, dear I” said I. 

“I should think he'd write oftener.”
“He’s too busy,” she replied.
Then to divert her mind from her 

grievances I began to tell her 
about my new houscmaiff^GISrissa, and 
how many things she had broken in 
the past week.

“Throe saucers and a teacup— no, 
throe teacups and a saucer, I was say
ing, when I happened to glance at her 
and saw that she was not listening to a 
word I was saying.

She seemed to bo a poor, spiritless 
creature, and I made up my mind that 
I would not go to see her again in a 
hurry.

Indeed I came to tho conclusion that 
there is very little gratitude in the 
world. You

understood. I told her the whole 
stcry, and said I would write to him 
immediately.

“But suppose he’s fallen in love with 
some other girl in the meantime,” said 
Gerarda with a sob.

“Bless you I” raid I, “ho hasn’t done 
that—of coarse not I He is too much 

ot his mother to change his 
mind in a hurry. You’ll see him in 
Paschal before the end of the week/ 
So I walked to the gate and left her 
comforted.

When I reached home I dispatched 
a hasty note to Tom saying that a pat
ient in Paschal needed his immediate 
attention, and this brought him on tho 
wings of tho wind}'

When 1 had made tho necessary ex
planation ho gave mo a bearlike hug 
and l hen rushed off to see Gerarda.

Of coursa they kissed and made 
friends.

In fact, they have .been married 
since last evening, and I am as fond of 
Gerarda as if she were my own daugh
ter—the only drawback being that they 
are so far away.

I wanted Tom to come hack to Pas 
chaland then we could all have lived 
together in tho same house and been so 
happy. I can't think why he would 
not do it.

The Lemon's Many Virtues.

A Great EventThe Aivll.Overoo In one’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
long-standing malady. Tho poison of 

Scrofula Is In your blood. Yon tnherl 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your offspring ? In tho great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate In Scrofula. It Is supposed to be .the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with tho standard alterative,

Many hours have I stood watching 
By the village blacksmith’s anvil, 
Where upon the glowing metal 
Dealt he blow on blow like rain 

. Forging bolt oi bar or horseshoe, 
Turning shear or pruning sickle,
Or a link for some great cb
How the sparks at each concussion 
Flew in bright and burning showers, 
As the hammer, merrily ringing, 
Fell,, and rose to fall again ;
S(univ, firmly seated
Never seemed to heed the strain.
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one it out of sheer 
lightheadedness and frivolity.

I wrote to Tom, hoping ho might re
monstrate with her. I am always mod
erate in the expression of my opinion 
so I simply said :

“Gerarda is looking very badly. All 
this dancing and racketing around is 
not good for her. But the young people 
of tho present day have no discretion. 
Modesty seems to have gone out of date 
along with veneration for their elders.’’

That was all I said.
But it seemed to have no effect, for 

Gerarda still went on teaching. She 
began to look worse and worse. All 
the color loft her face ; even her lips 
were pale, and her mouth got a pinched 
look. Then she got a hacking cough 
and I used to hear her going coughing 
along the street from her dancing school. 
She had not been to see mo for the 
longest time—treating me with marked 
disrespect. But at I could not bear 
to hoar her, so I just ran out to tho 
gato and gave her a box of lozenges.

She thanked me ; then she gave me 
a wistful sort of look and hesitated, as 
if she wanted to say something ; but 
she evidently changed her mind, for 
she passed on.

One day I was walking along the 
bcaoh. Winter was beginning to break 
up, and were bright patches of green 
to be seen here and there. Tho sky 
was blue and white with flying clouds, 
ond the water around the pier was 
shining in the sun. Everything looked 
so peaceful and happy that I couldn’t 
help wondering why people can't bo 
peaceful and happy, too, and follow the 
golden rule.

I had had a very trying morning.
In tho first place I bad been to 

Mrs Jones. When I went into the 
sitting room there was a fire crackling 
on tho hearth, and 1 could see through 
the door that there was one burning 
in her room also. Now, as Mrs Jones 
is poor, and as I had supplied her with 
food for the gréa ter part of the winter 
I thought I had a right to say :

“Dear me, Mrs Jones, I shouldn't 
Munk you could afford to have two fires 
burning at once—and such a mild day, 
too.”

0m known to me.” IL A, Aiom, M.
Ill Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. “ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was foul, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did s. 
such good effect that loss than one bottle

Many men have I seen standing 
Sturdy, strong and firmly anchored, 
While upon them, like the anvil,
Fell the blows of fate amain ;
Turned they not from searching sorrow 
Nor the very king of terrors,
Proudly steadfast true in manhood, 
Showed not where a blow had lain.

—Edwin Ralph Collins, in Texas Siftings-

r The Ceutaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.ti«
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Restored My HealthDIRECTORYThe Acadian. and strength. Tho rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected tho process to bo 
long and tedious.” — Frederlco Marlz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova do (iaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about throe years ago, when I 
began tho use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely dlsapiwared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
tho same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”— H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.
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TERMS :

SELECT STORY.

Mrs Paulding Thinks.$1.00 Per Annum. The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

DORDEN. C. II.—Boots and Shoes, 
J 'JIats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish- 

application to the mg Goods.
trunciont advertiilng 1J0BDEN, CHARLES a H.—Carriage, 

responsible L>and Sleighs Built, RepatfKI, and Paint
ed
DLACKADDER, W. C.-Cabinet Mak- 
^er and Repairer.
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Rhoer 
and Farrier.
fjALDWELL, CHAMBERS & CO.— 
vDry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture,

I wonder why sons will never marry 
the girls their mothers pick out for 
them. The perversity of human 
nature, I suppose. But it seems to 
mo that if any one pointed out the 
proper lino of conduct to me I would 
follow it.

I had never much of a fancy for 
Gerarda Abbey. Her lips and cheeks 
always seemed to me too bright colored 
and her dark hair curled and flew about 
so. And then her eyes danced and 
shone in a totally undignified manner.

“Tom,” I used to say at least once 
a week, “I wonder you don’t admire 
Margie Hoffbeimcr. She has such 
dignity, such repose of manner.”

"So has an iceberg—and an oyster," 
Tom would retort.

“W ell I the young men of the presont 
day have strange taste. She is just 
my ideal of a women. She never 
covers her forehead with foolish bangs 
end frisses.”

“Pity she doesn't!” said Tom. “It 
has such a lumpy look.”

Tom is my only child, 
dearly, but ho has always been a groat 
weight on my mind. For instance, 
in spite of all my entreaties ho would 
go to Fairview to settle, through every
one said there was a fine opening at 
home, in Paschal, when old Dr Johns 
died. What a dear, good old man ho 
was—but somehow ho never came to 
see me professionally that he did not 
make me sicker than ever.

I told him so once, and he did not 
take it in good part at all.

Strange how few people can bear to 
hear the truth.

Well, as I was saying, Tom would 
admire Gerarda and wouldn’t admire 
Margie. Now I am not mercenary, 
but I do think it is better for a young 
professional man to marry a girl with 
a nice little fortune of her own than 
one with a widowed mother and five 
younger sisters and brothers, and just 
enough to get along on.

“You’ll never succeed, Tom," 1 
cried in a pet, “if you marry a girl 
with a pack of mothers and sister 
clinging to her skirts.

“Strictly speaking,” said Tom in 
bis provoking way, “Mrs Abbey can’t 
bo called a pack of mothers.”

“Oh, you koow perfectly well wjiat 
I mean ; but have your own way as 
usual.”

Of course 1 had to call on the girl 
since sho and Tom were engaged. 
The little house where they lived was 
always as neat as a pin, I must say, 
and Gerarda was tho mainstay of the 
family.

I was polite, but not at all cordial. 
I am too truthful to assume anything I 
feel. I told her I thought she would 
look better with her hair brushed 
back from bar forehead. She colored 
but answered very pleasantly that 
“Tom liked it best so.”

(in advance.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 00. Ayer’s Sarsaparillago around wearing 
yourselves out trying to do good t0 
others and never get a word of thanks.

I thought I would go oo to Mrs 
Stone s, as sho had asked tho ladies of 
tho church to meet at her house and 
talk over the now altar cloth. When I 
stepped upon tho gallery tho front 
door was ajar, and a sound of voices 

from the parlor; but 
seemed to hear my knock. I paused 
a moment, when my attenion was at
tracted by tho following remark :

“Mrs Paulding is one of tlioso peo
ple who aro moral fly-blisters to all 
their friends and acquaintances.”

“Yes,” said another voice—it was 
that deceitful Maggie Hoffbeimcr—“I 
always think it was fortunate for Job’s 
reputation for paticnoc that ho aid not 
know her.”,;

Local advertising at ten cents per line 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for standing notices.

Hates for standing advertisements will 
bo made known on 
office, and payment on tr 
must be guaranteed by some 
party prior to its Insertion.

The Acadian Job Dbpartmint Is con
stantly receiving new typo and material, 

will continue to guarantee satisfaction
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DR. J. C. AYER & 00.| Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists. |l,slx$5. Worth fBabottlo.
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i • T . w.la crown, huntingplaints. Lemon juice is tho best wwifABWBr case,beautifully on- 
. . . % XiP&' JffîWvfâv graved and is dust-

aotmcorbutio remedy known. It not ^ proof. The works
only cure, the d’sease, but prevent, it.
Sailors make daily use of it for this keeper, it is suitable for either a lady or
purpose. Wo would advise everyone SSWdrâsSêSîw. WYATT* CO.',1 
tomb their gums with lemon juice to w*teh""'k“r“’ ■•««•rbor.uxKbnt. 

keep thorn in a healthy condition. The 
hands and nails aro also kept clean, 
white, soft and supple by the daily use 
of lemon instead of soap. It always 
prevents chilblains. Lemon is used in 
intermittent fevers, mixed with strong, 
hot, black coffee, without sugar.
Neuralgia, it is said, may he cured by 
rubbing the part affected with a cut- ** 
lemon. It is valuable to cure warts.
It will romovo dandruff by rubbing tho 
roots of tho hair with it. It will all
eviate and finally cure coughs and colds 
and heal diseased lungs if taken hot on 
going to bed.

ION PILLS.
sJ&eroii
Never fall. Relief!

on all work turned out. Tho number of curative properties 
attributed in recent years to tho lemon is 
largo. Hero aro some of them which 
an eminent physician is said to have 
enumerated : Lemonade made from 
juice of tho lemon is one of tho best 
and safest drinks for any person, whether 
in health or not. It is suitable for any

Newsy communications from all parts 
of tho county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day aro cordially solicited. Tho 
name of tho party writing for the Acadian 
must Invariably accompany tho comn uoi- 
catlon, although tho same may bo wrtttm 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunlcatlons to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors,
Wolfvillc, N. S.
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1TAGE STAMP. \1T) À VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
'-'Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. miI) A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
v Ushers,L any person who 

Lc collection I am 
■on purposes), a 
f OF CANADA, 
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Imps of Nova 
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Lu of these stamps 

$d., rmlum 
for letters in ware 
pates 1850-1866.- 
wu to hunt them up 
lh all old used or 
[hill stamps. Send 
Iving them on the 
In ferred, I also 
■lues, on the entire 
live higher prices 
I. HOOPER, ' 
Ottawa, Canada.

mimm
JJR PAYZANT & SON, Dentiste.

niLMORE, O. II.—Insurance Agent. 
vAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
rjODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer ol 
^Boots and Shoes.

Goods

Legal Decisions

- 1. Any pel Hon who takes a paper reg
ularly from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 
for the payment.

2. If a person orders bis paper discon
tinued, ho must pay up all arrearages, or 
tho publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and coll... 
amount, whether tho paper is taken from 
tho office or not.

“And the worst of it is that sho has 
a good heart and ono can't quite hate 
her.”

TTARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry 
■•"■•Clothing and Gents' Furnishih|
TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
•-■■Jeweller.
CTIGGINS. 

cr. Coal
If ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
“■Maker. All orders ia his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
ATA Repairer.
pATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
DOCK WELL & CO.-Book - sellers. 
AV8tationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
pAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood's Plows 
j^IIAW -J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

ALL ACE, O. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

TUTTTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Cents’ Fur
nishings.
WILSON, JAS.—Harness Maker, is 
" still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
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love him “You are right,” replied Gerarda 
Abbey’s voice, “Mrs Paulding has 
of tho best hearts in tho world. I know 
of ever so many sacrifice» she has made 
in order to help others.”

“Well, I should think you would bo 
tho last”—

But I did not wait to hear 
I was so angry that Idid not know ex
actly where I was going when I walk
ed away. To think that Gornrda’s 
voice was tho only ono raised in my de
fence after tho way 1 had always 
snubbed hcr I *1 felt heartily ashamed 
of myself. As I was hurrying along 
who should overtake me but Gorarfla. 
Sho bowed and was going to pass on» 
but I said, “Your cold doesn’t seem to 
get any better, my dear.”

Sho looked, surgrjsod and her lip 
trembled; then she answered bravely, 
“Oh, now spring is coming it will soon 
bo well.”

“Not ualcss you tako care of your
self. You ought to get Tom to pre
scribe for you.”

Sho hung her head and murmered 
something that sounded like, “Tom 
doesn’t care.”

I asked what sho meant and “she 
answered» “Tom and I aro not en
gaged any longer. I did not write to 
him that I had undertaken tho danoing 
school, for fear ho would say the work 
was too hard for me. But someone 
else must have told him, for ho wrote 
mo such a strange letter—that 1 could 
not oaro for him much if I was able to 
dance and enjoy myself in his absence. 
I could not help fancying that ho wa» 
ashamed of my doing such n thing, and 
1 havo always felt that we ought to bo 
doubly proud because wo aro poor. 
So matters went on from bad to worse 
until our engagement was broken off.”

“But, dear, why did you teach ?’»
“Why, you sec, we had so much ex

pense in fitting Morton out for Cincin
nati, and thon Jenny’s long spell of 
typhoid got us into debt, I don't 
know how to do anything but dance, 
and it was my only chance to earn 
money. But I never thought Tom 
would be ashamed of anything I did,”

A sudden ideq struck mo and took 
awny my

“Well, Gerarda, If you havo Dover 
hated mo before I am afraid yon will 
bate mo now," I laid, and remembered 
the allusion I made to her danoi 
which Tom’s jealously had clearly mil;

oct tho whole

W.J.—General Coal D cal
ai way h on hand.
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Peterborough, Ont

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima facie 
evidence of Intentional fraud. j
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Gko. V. Rand, Post Master.
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The True Crank.

Tho truo charm of tho word crank 
is tho eamo as tho truo charm of the 
crank himself, its adaptability to 
meanings and uses exactly opposito to 
thoso usually associated with it. Crank 
is not always infirm ; crank is always 
brisk and lively ; a crank may bo cranky 
in two ways, as most persons who havo 
dealings with tho genus havo easily 
noted. ^Crankiness or crankncss in any 
sense of either word is a useful qnality 
to havo on hand and on demand. Tho 
truo crank may bo » crazy hegdod 
creature and a great boro to all bis 
collateral acquaintance, or he may be 
a light hearted and soulful soul who 
delights all his responsible associâtes 
with his Irresponsible and amiable 
irrelevance. Ho is more typical ot 
Boston than the overworked bean ; he 
is tho national flower of a highly con- 
soietiftous civilization.

Open from 1) ft. m. to 2 p. in. 
Saturday nt 12, noon. She turned ns red as a beet and 

pressed her lips together, but she didn’t 
say anything. 1 fear Mrs Jones is 
far from being sweet tempered.

Then I went on to sister Harriot’s. 
Her daughter Ella had just met with 
quite a severe accident, having boon 
thrown from a buggy while out driving» 
and her arm broken. To be sure it 
was painful and tho shook had made 
her ill, but then she should4 not havo 
been so foolish as to have gone out be
hind Ned Peony wick’s young horse. I 
reminded her of this.

“You ought to ho very thankful,” 
I began.

"Thankful for having been nearly 
killed?” she cried. “Really, Aunt 
Maria, my gratitude is not so easily 
aroused." <

I sat down on the bed beside her. 
Perhaps I may have drawn tho cover 
rather tightly over her feet, but she 
oeod not havo given such a flounce. 
“My dear child, it might havo been 
your back or your nock,” I said.

“Well, it wasn’t.”
“But it might have been.”
“Maria,” said my sister at this point) 

“too much conversation is not good for 
This happened during one of Tom’s Bile. Tho c’oetor says It makes her 

visits home. He never stayed long, feverish.”
and I used to tell him it looked as if 8o I left there and wont to Mrs Grit* 
l did not make him comfortable. Well, tendon's. Sho was in great trouble. 
I did net see much of Gerarda that She and her husband had not been 
fall, though wo used to pay each other ri®d long, but they had had heavy mon
duty calls now and then, and when °J losses, and ho Imd been obliged to 
winrer set in I heard of a queer freak leave her with her mother while he

went out west to seek employment. 
I had brought h<? some wine-jelly, and 

after I had given )
“Cheer up, my dekr. It might bo so 
much worse. Suppose ho was dead ?”

GET A FLAGIn, every

luilt steamer is the 
longer steamship be 
Nova Scotia and is

Cliurvliea.

BAPTIHT CHURCH—Rov T A Higgins, 
Pastor—fWvFcy#: Monday, preaching nt 11 
a m and 7 p in ; Monday School at 0 30 a m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
service every Monday, Prayer mooting on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 30. 
Moats friie ; all aro welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

| Ushers

SKA.
Jnjit. Geo. E. Brown, 
nt, Capt, S. Nicker- 

jy Saturdafltat
Lawis* Wliarf,

t-sdny at noon. This 
own in the Boston 
thoroughly overhaul* 
1 the summer traffic. 
)g on Tuesday even- 
on board the steamer

Colin W Roboos, 
A dkW Bakhs

FOB WOMBPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R 
D Rose, Pastor—Service every Sabbath 
at 3 00 Garfield Tea. SCHOOLHOUSBor fale ai d baggage 

un nil hlation» on tne 
av, at the offices ol 
fax alu I at 34 Atlantic 
idJ-y T, L. Dodge & 
orge V. Hand, wolf- • 
mcc, HantKportT J.

p. m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Mooting on Sabbath at 7 p. m. and 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m,

METHODIST CHURCH—Rov. Crans- 
wick Jost, A. M., Pastor -, Rev. W. U. 
Turner, Assistant Pastor: Horton and 
Wolfvlllo Preaching on Sabbath at 11 a 
m and 7 pm. Habbath Hchool at 0 30 a m. 
Greenwich and A vonport services at 3 pm. 
Prayer Meeting at Wolfville on Thursday 
at 7 30 p m ; at Horton on Friday at 7 30 
p m. Strangers welcome at all the services.
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Tho movement for hoisting tho Canadian 

flag on tho eohoolhousee on anniversaries ot 
noivil ovoiitelnour history Is spreading rapidly 
throughout tho Uemlele»and evoking the 
lu-nrty approval of all patriotic oltisene. Al-

Cite empireJ7

has done It* nharo lu helping on this movement, 
hy awarding a handsome flag to ono school In 
i-ach county of Ontario, but the number of ©rt- 
<1 tilrlon from all parts of tho Dominion as to 
tiow flnga can be obtained by other school* hoe 
determined tho publishers of THE EM Tilth 

tfcr a handsome

of Time!

A NATURAL REMEDY!

Dr by jx ri-on» bccom- 
khcn the debt is duo. 
)rc lias to ho paid 
\ we all would prefer Hr JOHN'SCIIURCH—Services : First 

Sunday
Sunday*, 3 p m ; tho 
U administered on 
month. Tho sittings in this church aro 
free. For any additional services or alter 
ations in the above nee local new*. Rector, 

Residence, Rec 
Dixon

Do It Now. a CANADIAN FLAGin the.month, 11 am; other 
i Holy Communion 
tho first Sunday in the WEEKLY EMPIBBat Sl.OO or eight now 

yearly eubecrlbere to THE DAILY EMPlttR 
nt |5 per annum, or a propoi tlou of each, on* 
Hubacrlption to Dally counting for FOtlB
XVKvory school In the Dominion ought to have 
a national Hag, and this olftr présenta an op
portunity for each obtaining it without coat, 
and with little trouble. Let thoso who 
are Interested in getting a flag for their echoed- 
house join in gottlng up a club, and while sub
scribers got full value for their monoy In the 
bast newspaper In the Dominion, the school 
obtains Its flag FBEE OF COST. ti _

Tho WF.EKI.Y KMPIMK has recently been 
enlarged to twelve page*, and is now, without

*• the loading morning Journal of the Domin
ion Is well known. , ......

Bond for eumplo copies and special clubbing 
lists, and go In for a flag for your school.g

, ADDRESS TEE EMNBB, Tarante. .

Every winter many farmers inwardly 
resolve on tho necessity of windbreaks 
and purpose planting thorn when the 
spring opens. They mostly forget the 
matter then, and so tho unprotected 
house or outbuildings goes from year 
to year with loss comfort to man ond 
boast than there might be. Make th° 
needed memorandum now, and locate 
tho places whence tho fiercest and coldest 
winds eotno to house or barn. It can 
bo better done now than in tho spring. 
Do not try to plant large trees, xso as 
to have a protection at cnee. Rather 
buy 0 largo number of small trees, and 
mak© a double row of them, which with 
evergreens makes as good protection ae 
oao.be desired.

Potent rnd Harmless I 
RESTORES THE COMPLEXION 1

CURES CONSTIPATION !
millS REMEDY is oompoecd 

wholly of harmlcat herbt and ac
complishes all the good derived from 
tho U80 of cathartics, without their ul- 
tlmati injurious effects.

Ask your druggbt 
PLE, For sale by

Ceo. V. Rand,
Oruggiil,

Wolfvilli, N. 8.

I of Time.
T^mulsion

fIVKIt OIL
ÏT11—

6 OF LIME & SODA
io nil Huffuring from 
bHumption, General 
bating diseases, 
pn who otherwise 
t v®ry Hpccdily may

Rev. Canon Brock, D. D. 
tory, Kontvlllo. Warden*, 
and Walter Brown, Wolfville.

Frank A.

Ht FRANCIS (R. 0 )-Uov T M I)aly, 
P. P,—Ma** 11 00 a m the, last Sunday of 
each month.

for a TREE SAM-
Masonic.

mar-
Mr. (IKOROE’H LODGE,A. F A A. M., 

moot* at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7} o'clock p. m.

J. 1). Chambers, Secretaryof Time 1 50

***- ' "lilt ...rylhlne, W. lUrt you. No rtik. You c*n il.vol.
moment., or all your tlm. to lh. work. Tkle U 

entirely new lead,.ml bring, wonderful euceeee to Wry worker. 
Beginners ere earning from $11 to StO per week end upwards, 
end more after ■ llufi einerience. We «son frirutek you Ike em-

That brassy ringing cough 
croupy night. Give Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment.

of hers.Temperance.I'S EMULSION. She had opened a dancing school.
Now there seems to be something very 

bold and unfeminine about teaching a 
dancing school. One always thinks a 
*omen ought to support herself by

J&HH3BBE$Sai*8ndfc
a THE BEST COUGH «EOICINE. B

iWOLFVILLE D1VH10N 8 or T meets 
every Monday evening In their Hall 
Witter** Block, at 7.30 o'clock.

ACADIA LODUK, 1. 0. Q. T.. meets 
every Saturday evening In Music Hall 
at 7 30 o’clock.

it to hcr I said.'*•«* * Co.,
Ut* am! Drvggiêt!

Halifax, N. 8. ■

■ :
Dropped ou sugar, olii dren love to 

Lake Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment for 
oowgbs and colds.

“Si,!“Oh, don’t I” shdpricd. means eALD80N, K. D. C. I. Usait run terri rTo Cure DYNl-ldl-NIA And INDIGESTION. or Money Refunded.oroughbred WyaP' 
rah mas.
King's Co., N 8. 1 ■

'

À ■ ::: v -...'-A- ...r d£L,
—


